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COVID‐19 5 Star Qualification
Jefferson County (Blue)
This report was created on May 10, 2021.

ELIGIBILITY
In order for a county to open 5 star businesses at a less restrictive level, a county must have:
• A one‐week incidence in the appropriate dial level (Orange: 500 per 100,000 or lower, Yellow: 300 or lower, Blue:
100 or lower) for all of the past 7 days*
• A one‐week percent positivity in the appropriate dial level (Orange: 10% or lower, Yellow: 7.5% or lower, Blue:
5% or lower) for all of the past 7 days
• Under 90% of regional ICU beds in use, and days of stable or declining hospitalizations in the past two weeks in
the appropriate dial level (Orange: 7 or fewer days, Yellow: 8 or more days, Blue: 12 or more days).

INCIDENCE

PERCENT POSITIVITY

Jefferson county’s one‐week cumulative incidence rate
from May. 3 through May. 9 is 131.5 per 100,000. 0 days
out of the last 7 are 100 per 100,000 or lower. (Fail)

Jefferson county’s one‐week positivity from May. 3
through May. 9 is 4.9%. 1 day out of the last 7 is 5% or
lower. (Fail)

Incidence excludes outbreak‐associated cases among residents
of congregate facilities (see ”One‐Week Cumulative Incidence”
from covid19.colorado.gov/covid‐19‐dial‐dashboard).

Positivity data only includes tests submitted to the state
electronically (see ”One‐Week Average Positivity” from
covid19.colorado.gov/covid‐19‐dial‐dashboard).

HOSPITALIZATIONS
75% of ICU beds in the Foothills region are currently in use. (Pass) There have been 4 days of declining or stable new
hospital admissions of Jefferson county residents in the past two weeks. (Fail)

For more detail about the Regional Emergency Medical & Trauma Services Advisory Council (RETAC) regions and hospital capac‐
ity data, see the ‘Regional Level’ section on the ‘Hospital Data’ page from covid19.colorado.gov/data. Trends in hospitaliza‐
tions is based on the county of residence of people admitted to the hospital (see “Decreasing or Stable Hospitalizations” from
covid19.colorado.gov/covid‐19‐dial‐dashboard).

